
SAPTARISH! AGRO INDUSTRIES LIMITED ™ 

Chengaipatt: District, Tamilnadu- 603 308. Agro Industries Ltd 

| {www-saptarishiagro.com | | Septartshi121@gmail.com | | 
(CAN: £15499TN1992PL0022192 

Date: 01/07/2021 

To, 

The General Manager, 

Corporate Relationship Department, 

BSE Lid. 

25th Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai ~ 400-001 

  

Dear Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith the copies of the two Newspapers (The Trinity Mirror, English dally and 

Makkal Kural, Tamil daily dated 30.06.2021} in which the quarterly/yearly audited Standalone result for 

the period ended on 31% march, 2021 had been published as per Regulation 47 of the SEB! {Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

You are requested to take the same-on records. 

Thanking. you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For, Saptarish! Agro Industries Limited 
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Rotary Club of Chennai Midcity In a flurry, FM Jaishankar has 

many bilat talks in Italy 
Matera (Italy), June 30: 
External Affairs 

Minister $ Jaishankar 
on Tuesday met his 
counterparts from the 

the Indo-Pacific and the 
Afghan situation. 

to see US 

US, Britain, Japan, Discussed the Indo- 
Canada, Saudi Arabia, Pacific and the Afghan 
Italy, Mexico and the EU _ situation,” Jaishankar 
on the sidelines of the tweeted. 
G20 ministerial meetings US President = Joe 
here and discussed with Biden has announced 
them the COVID-19 that all American troops 
situation and global as would be withdrawn 
well as regional issues 
of mutuai interests. 

Jaishankar, who 
arrived in Italy from 
Greece on the second 
leg of this two-nation 
tour on Monday, met US 
Secretary of State Antony 
Blinken and discussed 

from Afghanistan by 
September 11 this year 
to end the country’s 
longest war. Following 
suit, the North Atlantic 

Treaty Organisation 
(NATO) said it will also 
pull out its troops from 
Afghanistan. 

Earlier in the day, 
Jaishankar met British 
Foreign Secretary 
Dominic Raab and the 
two leaders reviewed the 
progress in bilateral ties 
and discussed global and 
regional issues. 

“Met UK Foreign 
Secretary @DominicRaab 
this morning. Reviewed 
the progress of our 
bilateral Road Map. 

him on the successful 
G20 Foreign Ministers’ 
Meeting in Italy He 
also met his Mexican 

counterpart Marcelo 
Ebrardé C and agreed 

to up _ bilateral 
cooperation and 
work together in the 
toultilateral arena. He 
met Japanese Foreign 
Minister Toshimitsu 
Motegi and exchanged 

Discussed the state of the views on Quad, 2+2 and 
world, regional issues, Covid. 
Covid and Climate The Quad or 
Action” Jaishankar said Quadrilateral alliance 
in a series of tweets. consisting of the 

The External Affairs US, India, Japan and 
Minister met his Italian Australia has —_ been 
counterpart Luigi Di 
Maio and congratulated 

Comply with Indian IT rules, 
Facebook & Google told 

New Delhi, Jane 30: 
Facebook and Google 

representatives Tuesday 

While Facebook’s 
country public policy 
director Shivnath Thukral 

deposed before the and general counsel 
Parliamentary Standing Namrata Singh appeared 
Committee on Information before the panel on 
Technology over the behalf of the company, 
issue of social media 
misuse and safeguarding 
citizens’ rights, with 
sources saying they were 
told to comply with the 
new IT rules, government 

search engine Google 
was represented by its 
country head (govemment 
affairs and public policy) 
Aman Jain and director 
(legal) Gitanjali Duggal. 

instructions and court The agenda of the 
orders. parliamentary panel 

The panel, chaired meeting was to safeguard 
by Congress MP Shashi 
Tharoor, had asked them 
to appear in-person at 

citizens’ rights and 
prevent the misuse of 
social/ online news 

the Parliament secretariat media platforms, 
5 The sources said 

The sources also said that Tharoor expressed 
the representatives were 
conveyed that there 
are loopholes in their 
existing data protection 
and = privacy _— policy 
mechanism, and that 
they need to put in place 
stringent safeguards to 
protect data privacy and 

concern about the privacy 
of women users of social 
media platforms. He said 
he has also received 
complaints from several 
women MPs in this 
regard. 

Later, Google said in 
a statement that it has 

resources and personnel 
as part of its efforts 
to keep users safe in 
compliance with the 
local laws in India. 

“We always welcome 
opportunities to engage 
in dialogue with the 
policy makers and share 
details of our efforts in 
combating illegal content 
and ensuring the safety 

resolving to uphold a 
tules-based international 
order in the Indo-Pacific 
amid growing Chinese 
assertiveness in the 
region. 

The minister also held 
a cordial meeting with 
his Saudi counterpart 
Faisal bin Farhan during 
which he discussed the 
Covid situation = and 
urged early resumption 
of flights, “Useful 
conversation with FM @ 
MarcGameau of Canada 
on Indo-Pacific, trade 
& economic cooperation 
and bilateral concerns. 
Agreed to remain in 
touch;’ he tweeted. 

of users across our Jaishankar also met 

platforms,” a Google with Josep _ Borrell 
spokesperson said. Fontelles, the High 
The spokesperson Representative of the EU 

further stated: “We have for Foreign Affairs and 
consistently invested Security Policy/ Vice 

in significant product President of the European 
changes, resources and Commission. 
personnel, and have 
made significant progress 
in balancing the openness 
of our platforms with 
the responsibility of 
keeping the community 
safe in compliance 
with the local laws ia 
the country:”” Comments 

Indian embassy 
ativisery ou travel 

in Afghanistan 
New Delhi, June 30: 

The Indian embassy in 
Afghanistan on Tuesday 
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donates 20-bed COVID ward 
at Hindu Mission Hospital 

Chennai, June 30: 
Actor Jayam Ravi 

inaugurated a 20-bed 
state of the art Covid 
Ward donated by Rotary 
Club of Chennai MidCity 
at Hindu Mission Hospital 
in the presence of the 
Rotary District Governor 
Rtn S Muthupalaniappan, 
President Rtn.Nandita 
Pandey, Rotarians from 
the club, DrDK Sriram 
Medical Director amongst 
others. The inauguration 
was LIVE telecast on 
zoom for the donors and 
members due to covid 
restrictions. 

Rotary Club of Chennai 
Mid City (RC Chennai 
Mid City) which is in its 
silver jubilee year, donated 

Amazon.in 
announces 
‘Mega 
Music Fest’ 

Chennai, June 30: 
Amazon.in yesterday 

announced ‘Mega Music 
Fest’ for music enthusiasts 
bringing a host of offers 
and deals on a wide range 
of headphones, speakers, 
guitars, soundbars and 
more. Customers can get 
great offers and deals on 
multiple categories from 
brands such as boAt, 
Sony, JBL, Bose, Casio 
and more, The sale will 
be live until today. 

Here are some products 
available during ‘Mega 
Music Fest’ on Amazon. 
in with offers and deals 
from sellers - boAt 
Rockerz 335, Sony WF- 
1000X M4, boAt Stone 
201A, Infinity Hardrock 
210, Yamaha FSi00C 
Acoustic Guitar, Casio 
CT-X9000IN 61-Key 
Portable Keyboard. 

20-bed Covid Ward to 
Hindu Mission Hospital. 
The Ciub board identified 
this as an immediate 
need and collected spent 
Rs. 75,00,000 (Rupees 
Seventy-five lakhs) to 
get this ward ready. 
The proposed has fully 
equipped with the 

for Covid patients, 
with magnanimous 
contributions from the 
Club members, spouses 
and Anettes, well-wishers 
and major donors Bijoy 
& Sujata, Eppendorf India 
Pvt Ltd, Metrohm India 
Pvt.Ltd, Flextronics India 
Pvt. Ltd and Tamil Nadu 

Rotary will save many 
lives. More people 
should come forward 
to support such great 
initiatives.The District 
Governor emphasized 
how Rotary always 
steps up to support the 
community. This project 
is one such testimony. He 

iL the club for   necessary 
beds, oxygen panels, ECG 
machine, wheel chairs, 
Mobile X-Ray, Patient 
Monitor screens and 
oxygen concentrators etc. 
to ensure best medical aid 
to the COVID patients. 
The ward was completely 
renovated in record 
time by the hospital to 
ensure excellent care 

Bridge A the 
amount was collected in 2 
weeks. This ward will be 
used for treating patients 
of the economically 
weaker section once the 
covid wave is oyer. On 
this occasion, Actor Jayam 
Ravi said that a specialized 
ward the need of the 
hour. This collaboration 
of the hospital and 

an excellent job with a 
such a fast turn-around 
time. Dr DK Sriram also 
spoke about how the 
hospital staff and doctors 
Stepped to treat 2500 
covid patients during 
the two waves and he 
thanked RC Mid City for 
their contribution. 

TN reports 4,512 fresh 
coronavirus cases 

Chennai, June 30: 
Tamil. Nadu on Tuesday 

reperted 4,512 new 
covid-19 cases, while 
the active cases dropped 
below the 40,000 mark. 
The new infections 

pushed the caseload to 
24,75,190 while the toll 
from the virus touched 
32,506 with 118 new 
deaths, according to a 
government builetin. 

The deceased included 
71 in government 
facilities, Two passengers 
who returned by road 
from Andhra Pradesh 
added to the 4,512 new 
infections today. 
With 6,013 patients 

getting discharged after 
treatment today, the total 
recoveries increased to 
24,03,349, the bulletin 
said. 
The active cases, 

including those in 

isolation, dropped to 
39,335 from the 40,954 
on Monday. 
Coimbatore continued 

to top the new infections 
chart with 563 new cases 
and reported 12 fatalities 
on Tuesday, followed by 
Erode with 493 fresh 
cases and three deaths. 

Salem saw 302 new 
cases and nine deaths 
due to the infection while 
Chennai reported 275 
fresh infections and seven 
deaths. 
Meanwhile, state 

minister for Medical 
and Family Welfare Ma 
Subramanian said a whole 
genome sequencing lab 
will soon come up at the 
Tamil Nadu Dr MGR 
Medical University at 
Guindy here. 

“The lab, which will 
become functional soon, 
will track miutation of 

SARS-CoV-2, the virus 
causing covid-19,” he 
told reporters here after 
a review with senior 
officials including the 
varsity’’s vice-chancellor 
Dr Sudha Seshayyan. 

The Tamil Nadu Dr 
MGR Medical University 
has a _ nationally 
accredited microbiology 
and immunology lab for 
diagnosis and research 
on diseases such as 
chikungunya, dengue and 
leptospirosis. 

It has been conducting 
the RT-PCR tests for 
covid-19, he said. 

At present, Tamil Nadu 
sends samples to the 
Bengaluru- based Instem, 
which is part of the 
INSACOG (a consortium 
of labs that track the 
presence of variants in 
COVID-19 samples). 
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data security of their consistently invested from Facebook were not issued an advisory 
users. in product changes, immediately available. strongly asking all Indian |]. | 

to avoid all | |! YAVAR DHALA REIHANEH, J R FOODS LIMITED 
types of non-essential | Wo: Muhamed aver Ohala, CW: L15142PY1993PL.Co0091t 

KREON FINNANCIAL SERVICES LTD || movements in view | [Daeof Bim: 27.01.1959, Regd. Off: J.K. Towers, 100 Feet Road, Pondicherry - 605 0 
of escalating violence, | |Resish# at Nov. Casurna Works: Thirubuvanai, Pondicherry - 605107, Ph: 0413 — 240427 

‘CIN.No, L656217N1934PL0029317 . . ~~? | [Drive, Kapaleeswar Nagar, E-mail : jrfoods@gmall.com 
Regd.Of : No. Oid No.12, New No. 29, Mookatha Steet Purasawakkkam, Chennai - 600 007. including on viians, ie i oat Chennai Extract of Standalone Audited Financia} Results for the quarter an year ended StF March, 2021 

Audited Financial Results for Quarter & ‘Year Ended as on 31.03.2021 P henceforth be know (fs. bn Lacs), 
intekng| | COUNTY. nce " 

Guapar 7 Goarer T eter Tour 7 Ys The — embass' said | [9° YAVAR DHALA REHANE. Pattiadans Smeets ended | imanihe nuded | Sreonths ended | yea wed yeu ended fast mbassy 54 Navman | siizmm | stscree | sani | siezaema ended niet _| ended | ented |} the security situation YAVAR DHALA REIHANEH 
Particulars 34.03.2021 9. a Sema | iW A Fphani : NOTED ATED AUDITED ata in remais | aE SANE S059 re) 3220 west] 14a 

“Total Revenue from operations (Net) 62 [ 3643 me THF oe 63 in several ce ° 
Net Prof (Loss | From coriimuing operations eter Tax Giv[ sas] aus | seep ae | | Provinces and that terror ROA KAS we pid see. ik 08.8 40.57) ] 434] 
Nei Profit /(Loss ) For the Period oir] st2e| 8a] aaie| aos || eroups have escalated | /eo ting at No. 267. 58201 15 7 ues 0434 

Paid - up eqaty shore capial (Faca Value ofthe share Rs. 10/ each) | 1006.10 1006.10] 1006.10 | 1008.10] 100610] | Violent activities and | |negaruna Nagar, tsi 30 "30 ‘50 0 pe 
Reserve excluding Revaluation Reserves, Saar] soca theo | etaz7| see || Carried out a series | |steet, Rangarajapuram, 
Earring per share (Fram Continuing and Discortiwed operatone of complex _ attacks | |Kodambakkam, Chennai 
of Rs. 10-each) including on civilians, |] - 600 024, shail (6011.35) 2.34) i 
a. Basic oar} ast] 083) -248| 427 | | adding 5 adian nationals | jhenceforth be known +, _s en ns es 
b. Diluted oar} 051] 083} aaa} 47 F 33 BANU KASI. 

are no as they REVATHY KASI Notes: y ; ie dditionally face a serious 39 Ae 220 93 dl 
Querterty / Ta y Ud, threat of i 
website, eww kteon in It said travelling | °°" = ee 5.92 6 20 383 ua? 

KREON FRMANCIN SERVICES LTD | | outside the main cities BAL. Slo: Hidayathultah, " See aon = 

. JAUJASH TATIA should be avoided te of Birth: 10.04.1982.) | | 4 1, above results nave been reviewed bythe Audit Commitee ar! approved bythe Boar of Director a their meeting 
Fle: Chemat- 0 007 seoueTaE and that any essential ||Restng at No.2996, on 29/06/2021. 

[ Date : 28.06.2021 0088028 may be kept | [Assudln Khan tet Lane Hat: [eave etc he aie ora of ure and Yearly Financial Resutts fled with the Stock Exchanges 
e {.Tepeane, Chennaif | Hie Renuaton 33 of he SEB! (Listng ard ) Reguitions, 2098. Te ful format ofthe 

t as discrete as possible. Street totican ‘Quarterly and Yearly Grane are available on the Btock Exchange websites. (www bseindia.com) and campany's 
“The security situation || 7 5° 5 analif | | weoste qwwwitondciny 

™ \ Afi arily henceforth be known For JR FOODS LIMTIED 
aPTaRISHI N in ighani: a remains | | 5. ASMATHULLAH. sd- 

gerous in several BILAL Hi aay DINESH KOTHARI 

Agro industries Ltd vinces. Terror groups - Drei 
stags. r Operating in Afghanistan 

Oftce: Patalam Sagar Factory Road, Pazhayanoor Post, have escalated violent ‘ 
Chmnpat Dati, Tine 63 208 sanitaga.com | Sepa? yal activities and cared |b, Mime Kumar Sinan, (i) KANCHI KARPOORAM | LIMITED 

STW BEZPLCOZAT| . : KRSVasan, Date off 
EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER / out a series of complex | tern 10.06.2001, Residing a AEF Pesisen nn: a a ae Vor Koi Po, ner £5 

FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED ON 31° MARCH, 2021 
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(ts tc abd eacapt per share datay | J of Afi 
Nagar, | 

(QUARTER ENDED ‘YEAR ENDED targeting Afghan defence || _ 600 037, hall 
& and security forces and | |nenceforth be known 
= Partealars siox.z021 | 31122020 | s1.caze20 1.032071 Afghan government | |o- winanx VASAN. 

Aadites hashed Audited Aniitet institutions and even 

civilians?’ the embass: ‘ran Kumar Season 1. | Total income trom operations (net) $422.34 45.59 1003.48 3669.93 > y 
2. ] Net Proay(Lose) for tie period (before Tax, 1.38 14.84 4.88 39.35 said. z : n = 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) Indian nationals are |), pont Das Lokeshwar Das 
3. | NatProft/{Loss) forthe period before Tax 1136 (a8 74 39.36 not and they | Js: Ronit Das, Dato of 

{after Exceptional and Estraordinary items) additionally face a serious | Ie, “o.oo, rese Residing 
“4. | Net Protiv(L.oss) for the period after Tax (after | 11.38 71084 B71 30.35 threat of kidnapping,” it | |x No. 3, 1st Avenue, Khuobi 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) said. Complex, Vittuvankeni, Chennai 
8. | Tota Comprehensive Income for the Period 11.36 16.84 ert 99.35 Afghanistan witmessed || - 00 041, shall 

{Comprising Proft/(Loss) for tha partad a series of attacks in the | {henceforth be known 
Oren Other Comprehensive Income last few weeks as the US | fas DAS LOKESHWAR. 

looked to Pp the Rohit das lokeshwar Das 6. | Enuty Share Capital 3402.00 402.00 3402.00 3402.00 lof its forces 
7. | Reserves (exuding Revaluation Resorva) (2988.48) from A i by 
& | “Eamings Per Shar 0.03 0.06 0.02 12 September 11, ending a 

(of Ra. 10 each) oat anruabsed) nearly two-decade of its 
Basic & Diluted 0.03 0.06 0.02 aiz military presence in the           
    1. Foti above results have been reviewed by he aadt commie ofthe ‘the Compary and taken on record by the Board of Directors of 
ae ee agar aa ea a a at ye SaRsOT Anse Oe Company 

  

2 otto 81 (og an Oe re Require 

Piace : Ahmedabad 
Date : 20.06.2021 

ements) Regulations, 2015. The ‘wl format of the hero Panis Beats 
are avaiable on the Stock Exchange websites{wwwbseindia.com) and on the Gompany website (www. saptarishiagro.com) 

For, SAPTARISH AGRO (ROUSTRIES LIMITED 
Say 

‘Shri Xrenai Ravjlbhai Pam! 

war-ravaged country. 
“In recent weeks, 

targeted attacks are on the 
rise in various provinces 
and districts, directed 

against government 
establishments and 
security posts, have seen     Chairman 

DIN-02517567 
  

\ 
Pivilians caught in the 
middle of the conflict. 
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Extract of Audited Financial Resuits for the Quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 
INLACS. 

Particl Guarter onded | Quarter endes | Quarter ended 
“ March 31, | December 31, | March 31, 

2071 7020 2020 
Total income from operations 4718.25 6607.79! 3.97627 
[Net Profit / foes) for the period (ostore 
Tax, Tax Beep an of Extraordinary 4,856.65 3,408.70 395.72 B2i44a} 3,517.21 

aT Gass) for the period 
boetore tax (after Exceptional and/or 1,586.85 3,408.70 396.72 e2iaag] 3,817.21 

tems#) 

Net Profit / (loss) for the period aftor tax 
(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary 1,294.32 2,538.03 278.39 6289.09 2,504.63 
items) 

Total Comprehensive Income for 

te geo [Comprising Prof (oss) 1,305.36} 2,690.03 202.44 

734.39 36.44 ws 
Reserves (exchiding Revaluation 

{| Reserves as shown in the Audited . + : * 

23.76 58.18 687 144.03 51.39 
70} 8.18 ero TAF oe43       

‘Hot the S81   Tesh tt aed ry Pa nt ie wh gsm 
‘2015. The Ragidation 

pte el ent ae he ee her re see oa 
al 

     


